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Crows Win Stunt Night IFC Sets Date 
With Eisenhower Sketch For Soph 
TX DPhi DPsi Take Rushing Plan 
College Announces 
'55-'56 Tuition Raise 
Ho~orabl~ Mention Registration Second-semest r ru hing will not 
start until 9 a .m. W dnesday, Febru-
ary 2, it was rl cided by the l.F.C. at 
a meeting Monday evening. 
President Explains 
Need for Increase By WARD J T 
Combining- talent, orig-inality, 
persona lity, and an occasional 
risque pun, nine fratemities 
presented t he annual IFC Stunt 
Night last Thursday in the 
Chemistry Auditorium. 
Alpha Chi Rho won out after 
a long d bale b tween judges Mitch 
Pappa , Bob Vogel, and Profes or 
Louis Naylor. The AXP skit was done 
on an Ei en howe1· theme, with various 
members of the fraternity r epresent-
ing Ike, Dr. Jacobs, Professor Noto-
poulou , as well as such abstractions 
as Upper, Middle, and Lower J arvis. 
M.C. of Stunt ight was H ank 
Sheinberg who xpressed un ique stage 
presence b for the large crowd. H ead 
of the Inte r-fraternity Council, Shein-
bcrg repeated th peiformance h 
turned in Ia t year in th e same ca-
pacity. 
First on the program was Delta 
Kappa Ep ilon with satires on The 
Wild One and "day-stud nts." J ack 
Marino was star of the cast as DKE's 
an ·wer to Marlon Brando. 
Theta ' i appeared second with a 
well-integ-rated, w ll-rehearsed skit. 
It was meant as a sati re on the wages 
of the faculty members here. With 
Ben Dyke narrating, and many orig-
inal songs pr sented, TX lost the 
plague becau e their kit was three 
minutes too long. They recei\·ed an 
honorable mention. 
The Delta Phi group received an 
honorab l mention for their take-off 
on The Addin g- lllachin e. Th skit was 
worked out e lf ctively and howed ob-
(Continued on page 3) 
Dr. Jacobs Presents 
Coach-of-Year Award 
In th f atured address of th an-
nual Coa h-of-the-Year award dinner, 
President Jacobs addressed a dis-
tingu ish cl d elegation of sports per-
analities last Thursday evening in 
New York ity. His subject was "Why 
Intercoll giate Football?" 
Five hundred coache and a coa t-
to-coast radio audience heard the Col-
lege President rea ffirm his faith in 
football. 
"America d sperately needs rugg d 
compet itive sport ," said Dr. Jacob . 
"There is not enough discipline, not 
enough phy ica l and moral chall.enge 
in the daily life our fellow c1tiz n · 
lead. Comp ti Live ports, especially 
the sport you men teach, p rovide just 
such a challenge. I'm not a man who 
alarms ea ily, but I confess that I do 
vi w with r eal a larm the fact that too 
many c li eges and universities which 
have play d football for lo11g decades 
have in these last few year found it 
necessary to drop this great sport. 
"Football can be sca led down finan-
cially without Io s of real effectiveness 
if all work out th ir progt·ams to-
gether i f they play in their own 
league~, a nd if you men wi ll whole-
heartedly share the responsibility. 
" I than k God that we are privileged 
to have sports; for what they have 
done for this nation in peace and war; 
that our p op le can, in tim es of ten-
sion turn to sports either as pa rtici-
Pants or spectators. May we always 
have this tremendous a set!" 
Dr. Jacobs the n present d th Coach-
of-the-Year Award to CLA's Red 
Sanders. 
To Be Feb. 1st 
Final registration for the Trinity 
Term wi ll be held on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 1st in Alumni Hall, it has been 
announc d by Dean Joseph C. Clarke. 
Appointment schedules will be posted 
on the campus bulletin boards some-
time during the first of next week. 
tudents Reminded 
Students are reminded that failure 
to atte nd the adviser appointments 
at the designated time will mean the 
loss of a ny priority for admission to 
ourses with limited enrollment. in 
add ition to the five-dollar assessment 
for late registration. 
Announcement of Courses 
In an effort to facilitate registra-
tion, it is suggested that all students 
procur a copy of the "Announcement 
of Courses for the Trinity Term 1955" 
and plan a tentative sch dul e on a 
piece of scrap paper before m eting 
with the advisers. The an nouncement 
of courses will be available at. the 
D an's office at the time this issue 
goes to press. 
Dean Clarke has suggested that the 
students keep in mind the following 
points when fil ling out their tentative 
schedules: 1.) Registration must be 
compl ted whether or not any change 
in your present program is contem-
plat d; 2 .) Men continuing section 
courses must remain in their original 
courses; 3.) Qualitative degr~e re-
quirements must be taken before con-
sidering lectives; therefore, check 
your r equi r ments carefully; 4.) Men 
desiring to register for cour es re-
quiring the instructor's permi ssion 
s hould secure such permissio n in writ-
ing on the blank provid d for that 
(Continued on page 6) 
No rushing at all will be p rmitt d 
on Monday and Tue day of the new 
semeste r. This i du to th faculty 
meeting on r gistralion day. 
The rush period will last only two 
days, Wednesday and Thur day. The 
rushees are allowed in th fraternities 
until nine on W dnesday and till ten 
on Thursday ev ning. The balloting 
will take place outside the Dea n's 
Office from eight-thirty until ten on 
Friday, and the men will b picked up 
that evening afte r· dinn er by the 
various fraternities. 
The tentative date for the Inter-
Fraternity Ball was set. for March 
19th, with the p1·obabl site being the 
Wampanoag Country lub. At the 
I.F.C. meeting a motion was passed 
to contract the Schwiffs from Con-
necticut College for Worn n to sing 
at the dance . The price of admission 
will be $3.50, as it. was last year. 
William O'Hara bt·ought a sugges-
tion to the I.F. . from Pr sident 
J acob . This id a sugg sl d that 
through the frat rnities, the College 
bring a group of und rprivilcged chil-
dren to a basketball gam . The rep-
resentatives of the individual houses 
will take th plan back to the fra-
ternities to get th e cone nsus of opin-
ion before the next I.F.C. meeting. 
In its r egular Monday meeting, the 
Senate voted to endorse h eartily the 
new tuition raise going into ciTecl 
n xt September. The nat feels 
that this is a necessar·y move for the 
benefit of th e schoo l an d p rhaps it 
should have be n adopt d v n earli r 
than it was. ln endorsi ng this raise, 
the Senate is in agr ment with the 
Trinity Parent Association which ap-
proved of it earlier this m nth. 
Chapel Credit Forms 
Due by January 24 
!Jy LA!HD lORTIMER 
"Effcctiv as of eptember 
1955, tui Lion will b rai ed from 
$650 to $700," it was announced 
by Prcsid nt Jacobs in a speech 
at the tud nt As embly last 
Thur day. 
Dr. Jacobs stat d that "an ad-
ditional 50 G ncral F e will be billed 
lo ach student b ginning next ep-
lemb r in li u of discontinuing labor-
atory fees, student accident insurance, 
f • s for mrious d part.mcntal book 
funds, and th fees for the tJ·ong Vo-
cational Test The $50 I wi II ntitle 
th stud nt. to many b nefits for which 
char·ges ar now mad elsewhere. It 
will provid admission to athletic con-
tests, copies of the Tripod, Review and 
Ivy, admission lo lh p rformances of 
the Jest. rs, and will continu th sub-
sidization of the usual s tudent. organ-
"All students planning to obtain out- izat.ions." 
side chapel credits must hand in the "The Scholarship ommitte i pr -
completed form at my offic no later 
than 'londay, January 24th," stated 
D an Clarke in a Tripod press confer-
ence Monday. The chap I cr dit forms 
arc now available in lh Dean's office. 
par d lo r nder sym path >tic and un-
d rsla nding t'Onsideration to applica-
tions for incr ascd grants and loans, 
but. only when the emergency is legi-
t.imal and obvious," th Pr s1d nt 
add d. 
Dr. Jacobs stated that at the re-
quest. of lh Trust s, h has studied 
may be some confusion as lo the pro- lh college's financial probl ms for 
cedure in obtaining outside chapel six months in lhP hope of finding oth-
er dits. At I ' gi lration this fall, st.u- er solutions, and that an adju tment 
dents wc1· inform d that a new sys- in th tuition is th only practical 
D an Clarke pointed out. that lher 
. . . , . measur • by which the oil g will be 
t.em had been mit.Jalcd. 'I his new bl t k . th bl k Tl . 
a e o ccp 111 ac . 1 Jn-
system requir d that the st.udcnts fill rr asrd tuition will provide th e colleg 
out on a form the name of the pastor with an additional $45,000 income an-
and church which they planned to at.- nually, the quivalent. of the income 
t nd during the semester. Th coli ge from increased, ndo\~m nt . of a mi~-
. lion dollars. Even w1th th1s $50 tul-
would then s nd to the d s1gnatcd pas- ,. . lh 11 co l of a Tt·t·nr'ty •IOn ra1sc, c over-a s 
tor a list of all m n who slated they Education, " ... will compare most 
Professor Sprague Calls Review 
''Uneven, But Alive anti Kicking" 
would attend hi s church. It was then favorably with lh total costs of com-
the r sponsibility of the stud nt. to parabl e cw England coli ges." 
make hims If known to the pastor dur-
ing th school year. At the end of the 
semester, the col i ge was to send an-
other list of these m n to the desig-
Th Prcsid nl then d iscussed th 
(Continued on page 3) 
By RI CHARD S. PRAGUE 
That the Winter i sue of the 
Trinity Revie'W makes its ap-
pearance this week as the 
Clu·i tmas term draws to a close 
and the immediacy of the de-
mands of the examination pe-
riod beg-in to be felt is perhaps 
fitting, for it points up the fact t~at 
outside the class room, as w ll as Jn-
side, there a1·e occasions that provide 
a focus for the accomplishm nts of 
the preceding months; I b lieve most 
of the contents of this issue were 
written quit recently, eith r for 
composition courses or independent 
of them. 
Only after th e editors and sta ff 
have completed their work a nd an-
other issue is off th presses does 
the magazine begin to fulfill its 
function, unl ss it happens to be a 
magazine published as part of a 
course in joumalism. Only when sub-
cribers have a new issu in hand does 
th magazine really begin its life. 
ro,,-, as und rgraduates turn, i.n prep-
aration for midyear examinatrons, to 
scrutinizing the accumulation of notes 
and ideas both on the lined pages of 
notebooks and behind their furrowed 
brows it is appropriate to see the 
, . k' d f coli ge lit rary magazme as a 111 o 
provi ng ground its If. . 
That is not to say that the storres, 
articles, an d po ms pr sen t d in this 
Mr. Cristelli Gives 
Dom. Chapel Pew 
or any other issue of the Hcview are nated churches. Upon r ceiving this 
not an accomplishment in their own list, the pastor would initial the nam 
right, but I am sur that th contribu- of each stud nt who had been faith-
tors want to look b yond publication A new pew end, carved by Gregory 
ful in his church attendance. This list 1 alone and for its own sake. Togrlher Wiggins, was d dicated in the chape 
would then be return d lo the college, h with the gratification of seei ng the last. unday aftemoon. It was t e 
and credit would be given to the stu- · · C · t 11· h J results of one's literary labors in gift of Mr. Dommie ns e 1, c ape 
I dents indicated. 1 print goes the desi re that lh re wil custodian for the past. twe ve years. 
be a perceptibl e respons . No author "Il owev r," said Dean Clarke, "since The gift was received by President. 
writes in a vacuum. Publication a great many churchmen replied to us Jacobs and blessed by R v. O'Grady. 
merely afford the opportunity of prov- that it wou ld be difficult for them to On its main panel, the pew end d -
ing upon th e pulse of an audience the associate a long li st of names with pids St.. Dominic, founder of the 
deg1·ee of ·uccess or f a ilure with the faces of the individuals, it was de- Dominican Order. Carv d on the finial 
which one has commun icated his cided lo return lo the old syste m." is a dog, also representing th e Domin-
thoughts and fee lings. And so it is lo nder this sysl m studen ts are re- icans, who were known as "God's 
be hoped, in behalf of lh writer try- quired to obtain a form signed by the dogs" from their Latin title " Domini-
ing to improve hi s skill, that readers pastor of the church which they have canis." 
of the current number will let then· been attending throughout the semes- Mr. Cristelli, a sixty-seven year old 
reaction b known, and will continue ter. Italian immigrant who n ver had a 
by their discuss ions and va luations day's formal schooling, says that he 
to h Ip make the magazine fulfill its .---------------, has been so happy over his work in 
function of being a vital litera1·y the chapel and over the people he 
laboratory, not a repository of forgot- Library Hours comes in contact with that he has 
ten fforts. The library will be open the fol- wanted lo give the college something 
Certainly the editors have done well lowing hours during the mid-year to remember him by. His entire family 
by the variety of the contents of this exam period. was present at lhe unveiling of the 
number. As if to disprove at. the out- Thursday, January 27, Friday, pew end. 
Set the often lament d fact that. col- 3 An unusual factor in the gift is that d January 28, :30 a.m. - 4: 0 p. m. d T · · lege literary magazines, as oppose Mr. Cristelli is a Catholic an rm1ty 
to college magazines specifically de- Saturday, January 29• Sunday, is an Episcopal school. "Some people 
voted to humor, s ldom find a place January 30• CLOSED. ask me why I don't. give to my church 
for material other than what is unre- (Usual Li brary hour on all other instead of the Chapel," he says. "I tell 
li evedly serious, they hav led orr with I days.) them I give to my church every Sun-
( Continued on page 6) (Continued on pag 3) 
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STUNT NIGHT 
We were extremely disappointed at Stunt 
ight last week. Compared to previous years, 
interest seems to hav dropped in what ought 
to be a highly competitive contest. Except for 
one or two skits, there was indication o.f poor 
planning and general lack of concern. One 
would think that there might be a high percent-
age of originality in an activity which includes 
over half of the student body. But apparently 
this is not so. Compared to the Inter-frater-
nity Sing, Stunt Night runs a poor second. 
But our greatest disappointment came in the 
realization that the coll giate mind seems to 
think that whatever is obscene is funny. Most 
of the skits resembled public bull-sessions for 
their lack of verbal inhibition. There is little 
doubt that subtle obscenity is amusing in its 
own way, but there was no evidence of subtlety 
in last Thursday's performances, and certainly 
little humor. All the more reason for "keeping 
it clean" is the interest and attendance of fac-
ulty wives and children and student dates. The 
embarrassed snickerings of this year's audience 
certainly could provide no family enjoyment. 
We hope that the I.F.C. will make a resolu-
tion demanding good taste as a standard for 
judgment of the sl\its, and we hope they do this 
before such action is demanded by the adminis-
tration. There is no reason why the adminis-
tration should be needed to police standards 
of student taste. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
In last Thursday's student assembly, President 
Jacobs announced that Trinity's tuition is being raised 
and discussed the reasons why the increase is necessary. 
Particular efforts were made to bring this meeting to 
the attention of the student body. 
Trinity's enrollment is over 900. Less than a quar-
ter of the students found that they could spare the time 
to listen to the president of their college. 
It is much easier to stay in the room and find out 
what the president had to say from someone coming 
back from the assembly. But it is also less trouble for 
President Jacobs to post a notice on the bulletin board 
stating what he takes the time to cover in his talks with 
the student body. If President Jacobs can take the 
time from his crowded schedule to talk to us, it would 
seem that we could make room in ours to listen. 
From this demonstration, it would appear that a 
majority of Trinity students are short on common cour-
tesy. It is a sad situation when this pseudo-sophisti-
cation which seems to affect our altitudes around here 
begins to rot the fundamental principles of behavior. 
President Jacobs must really have a warm spot in his 
heart for Trinity men. 
David W. Lee, '56 
(Edito1·'s note: This letter echoes what was said in 
this column several weeks ago and tue a.re glad to see 
that at least a few other students f eel the way we do. 
The continuation of these Student Assemblies depends 
upon the suppo1't that they receive, and this paper will 
welcome any constructive ideas that might help build 
this support.) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Goofing Off • • • 
"Blues, Ballads, and Sin Songs by Libby Holman," said the poster outside 
the Avery Memorial last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. And Hartford 
audiences heard and saw Libby Holman perform the bluest blues, the gayest 
ballads, and ... sin songs! 
One docs not quite realize what a "sin song" is until one has heard Miss 
Holman. When she sings the lines from Cole Porter's " Love For Sale" that 
go "if you want to buy my wares, follow me and climb the stairs" one in· 
stinctively reaches for one's wallet. Even though Libby Holman looks like 
the Wicked Witch of the West, she acts out ballads so convincingly that there 
is a few seconds lag at the conclusion of many numbers between the final 
chord and the applause while the aud ience catches its breath. 
Nearly as striking as l\Iiss Holman is her pianist Gerald Cook whose 
accompaniments were flawless throughout the evening. Between the' two of 
them they not only filled the stage, but overflowed spiritually into the audi-
e~lce. As a touch of nostalgia, as a great act1·ess, and even somewhat as a 
smgcr, Libby Holman was magnificent. 
B. H. B. .. .. .. 
O.n ~hurs~ay evening, J anuary 20, at the Bushnell, the Connect icut Opera 
Association w11l offer its second performance of the season Rossini's "The 
Barber of Seville." Heading a cast of Met stars is Roberta Peters as Rosina. 
In the few years since her unexpected debut at the Met in "Don Giovanni " 
!diss Peters has established herself as one of the foremost coloratura sopran~s 
m the world. he l~as a br illiant voice with a wide range and musiciansh ip 
of the first orde~·- Miss P eters is not just a technician and makes a very beau-
tiful and charmmg appearance. Cast opposite Miss Peters is Cesare Valletti 
a newcomer to th is. country who is fast filling the place of Tito Schipa. Th~ 
Barber,. F1garo, wJ!I be sung by Cesare Bardelli, a young baritone from La 
Seal~ , m M_Ilan . The comic roles of Don Basil io and Don Bartolo will be 
earned admirably by Cesare Siepi a nd Salvatore Baccaloni. 
The recent performance of "The Barber" at the Met with almost the 
same cast was a tremendous hit. Rossini is always a lot of fun and t he cast 
usually makes a lot of the comic element. ' 
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THE FETID AIR 
BY 0.\1AR ECKFORD 
When we were very young our 
father warned us to be sure not to 
sign anything without reading i 
carefully first. We have endeavored 
to follow this instruction and have 
been successful up until this past 
Monday. As those of you who read 
other things than Look, See, Pix, etc. know, the Trinity 
Review was on sale that day in the Post Office Town Club. 
We innocently picked up what was to be our copy and 
was about to walk away when we were spoken to 
rather sharply by the custodian. This upset us no little, 
as always happens when we are spoken to sharply, and 
we made the mistake of becoming rattled. Before we 
thought what we were doing we had signed our name 
to a sheet of paper. 
• • * 
Now we have always harbored a dist111st for men of 
letters (they are always creating a disturbance some-
where) and we should have been on guard. The more 
we think about it, the more we are sure t hat the paper 
we signed was a petition for some leftist cause. We are 
shuddering, terrified at the thought of being investi-
gated as an active supporter of Girl Scouts or the Crime 
Does ot Pay Club. We feel that the Review board 
should be, if not investigated, peered at critically. Per-
haps if anyone is interested, ·we could get together and 
form a Review Is ot the Bible Club in retaliation, 
though we fu ll y r ecognize the danger of this sort of 
thing. 
Tomorrow, the quarterly review of psychic research 
has sent us its advance warnings. May we quote: "We 
have no hesitation to tackle such controversial subjects 
as hypnosis, telepathy, spiritualism, mediumship, mys-
t icism, or those factes of th e occul t that are open to a 
scho larly approach." 
"Tomorrow ap peals to a limited audience of people 
who, like you, think for themselves . .. ," we are told. 
(We would like to a dd that there must be some truth in 
the whol e business, else how could the edi tors know we 
thought for ourselves.) 
Tomorrow deals with such fascinating subjects as 
the practices of Haitian Voodoo, paranormal ph nomena 
in the rite of the American Indian, the poltergeist, 
"hauntings, rappings, ghostly apparitions, and related 
subj ects that have kindled more emotiona l controversy 
than calm investigation," the after death survival of 
Dr. Thomas' wife, Ethel, and the symboli sm of toys. 
All of this seems interesting enough, and if we had the 
two dollars it costs for a year's subscription we would 
clip the littl e coupon. The magazine might be able to 
explain a dream we had a while ago-one that included 
us in a heated t heologica l argument with Bishop Thomas 
Chur ch Brownell. (Incidentally, we will be glad to 
hear from any on-campus spiritualist who can atis-
factorily bring the Bishop back to our dreams-we have 
thought up a simply divine refutation.) For those of 
you who can "ignore the taboos of our time" the address 
is 500 Fifth Ave., New York, 36. 
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Electric (ompony 01/icia/ Foresees 
Atomic Power Soon in New Engl11ntl 
By STEVE BOWER 
Last Wednesday night the second in 
the series of lectures presented by 
the Trinity Associates was given in 
the ChemistTy Auditorium. Robert 
Brandt, vice-president of the New 
England Power Company was the 
guest speaker. Mr. Brandt's subject 
was "Electric Power in New Eng-
land". 
Electricity is a monopoly, Mr. 
Brandt p ointed out, as there is on ly 
one supplier, but actually it is highly 
competitive. Electricity for industry 
may be generated by the industry it-
self in order to have cheaper rates. 
Electric companies must also compete 
with gas in home consumption. 
The power companies in ew E ng-
land serve 2% of the nation and ap-
proximate ly 6 % of the popu lation," 
said Br and t. "At one time there were 
many s parate power companies, but 
now through in terconnection, there 
are relatively few independ nt com-
panies. T he Electric Co-ordinating 
Counci l of New England was form d 
after Wodd War II to co-ordinate 
these indep ndent compani s." 
Brandt al o stated that th load 
which the power companies produce 
varies from day to day. Before Christ-
mas 4 million ki lowatts were produced 
in one day. This was the largest 
amount of pow r ver gen rated in 
one day. Of this amount, four-fifths 
of it wa produced by fu el driven 
plants and one-fifth by hydro-el ectric 
plant . The base load is three-quart rs 
of a million k ilowatts on the average. 
Water power cannot produce all of 
this, o fuel plan ts mu t be u ed. 
Worthy Wins High 
Canterbury Office 
Robert C. Worthy of Alpha Chi Rho 
was elected to the presidency of the 
Canterbury Club Sunday night for th 
Trinity term. He succeeds John Tul~ 
of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Durston McDo.nald, a freshman, was 
elected to the VIce-presidency, and c. 
Fred Boynton, also a freshman, was 
chosen secretary. Sophomore J ames 
Bradley is the t reasurer-elect. At the 
Sunday meeting a new constitution 
was adopted, and a r quest was made 
tha t any questions that any member 
wishes to have discussed at the next 
meeting on Feb. 6 concerning the 
Episcopal Church should be addressed 
to box 182. 
STUNT NIGHT 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
vious pract ice. 
Delta Psi, winner of the plaque two 
years in succession, almost did it 
again with a skit regarding returning 
a lumni. Few people will forget Dave 
Clary in an almost Chaplinesque bur-
lesque of a Yery bad drunk. 
P i Kappa Alpha appeared next with 
a one-act play about Russian spies. 
W riter - producer - actor - director -
stage manager Bryan Bunch was the 
star of the skit. 
Alpha Delta Phi appeared next on 
the program with a Dragnet-type ex-
planation of the chain letter craze 
that hit Trinity several months ago. 
The AD's pantomimed the entire pro-
duction. 
ext to last on the ag nda was 
"The gr atest relianc for power is Psi U with a parody on T his Is Your 
gained from steam,'' sajd Brandt, Life. 
"th n wat r, and finally atomic power. Sigma u appeared last w ith a 
The effici ncy of steam is on ly 37 % satire on rad io announ cers a nd promi-
with 63 % waste, but this is a much nent events in 1954. 
high r fficiency than ten years ago. Following th last ski t, John Rit ter, 
A new power plant, soon to be in- head of the Ca mpus Chest , gave a 
stalled in ew England, will prod uce tal k on the wor th iness of this yea r's 
to 40% fficiency ." drive, and was quickl y seconded by 
Mr. Brandt stated that in the fu- Dean Albert F. Holland. The judges 
ture we may have to rely upon t were still del iberating after 20 min-
a om utes so She inberg call ed on the Pi pes 
I to entertain the audience. (Contin ued on page 6) 
When a roommate gets you 
a blind date with 
his younger sister . • • 
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Seven Students Win 
Math Awards 
The Phi Gamma Delta Prizes in 
Mathematics,. awards totaling $220, 
have been given to out tanding stu-
dents of last year's freshman and 
sophomore classes, according to an an-
nouncement made by the Department 
Gardner Praises Frosh 
Jester Production Here 
Library Seminar to 
Begin on February 7 
Says Freshmen Will 
Make Good Actors 
BY CHARLES S. GARD ER 
Unknown to most of the stu-
dents in the crowded library on 
Monday night, six men faced 
death in a submerged submarine 
in the Conference Room. While 
of Mathematic . The members of the The library is giving a ~eminar to 
class of 1957 to be thus recognized are: aid s niors and graduate student in 
F. Earle Fox, Jr., fir t; Ronald E. the preparation of research papers, 
Gocht, second; Paul A. Giffin and Mr. Engley, librarian, announced re-
Douglas J. Kimber, tie for third. In cently. The course, which begins on 
the class of 1956 the prize winners February 7th, will coYer not only the 
were: Robert D. Davis, first; A. preparation of bibliographies, but also 
Thomas Guertin and Giles A. Vig- the actual footnoting and form of the the de pcrate men dre'rv cards to 
neault, ti for second. paper itself. sec which would die to sa\·e his 
These prizes are from the income Although the seminar is designed ship-mates, Trinity students were bent 
of a fund established in 1923, and in- for students working on advanced re- over books, unconcerned. Thomas Kil-
cr a ed in 1931 by the Alumni authori- search papers and these~, anyone who patrick (Brice) drew the high card, 
ties of the local chapter of the Fra- is interested mar att nd the ses ions and pulled tog thcr a neat, punchy on -
ternity of Phi Gamma D Ita. They which will be held from 5 to 6 o'clock act play with his fine acting. 
are awarded principally on the results on Mondays. The course is being Submer~ed , by Cottman and , haw, 
of the final examinations in 1\[athe- taught by both Ir. Bngley nnd Mr. was thl' first of two hort plays pre-
matics 101, 102 and 201, 202. Adams. ~ .. ntcd hy Fr ~hmen Jesters. The cast 
In addition to the above awards, a did a top-notch job of character deline-
set of mathematical tables, provided TUITION INCREASE alion with a \'Cry few lines. Dunn, 
by the Chemical Rubber Company, has (Pet r Bailey) was the first-mate. 
b (Continued from page 1) een presented to Robert M. Ham- Shaw (David Hal. ton) had a romantic 
maker, for excellence in freshman 11 eds which havp brought about this yearning for the s a, and he die in it 
mathematics. increase in tuition. "The college wi~l to save the crew. i\1artyn Perry was 
NEW PEW 
be abl' l provtde lo~g overdue mertt abb, Allan Monroe the commander, 
tncreasps for de.l' rnng membt-rs of and .John ;\Iunay the over-vindictive 
the. faculty .a.nd staff. We will.furthcr Jorgson. Th ca~ting, directino-, and 
(Continued from page 1) b t t t th h ,., em a POSJ ton .o r ng en.m ot r . wift pr s ntation of thi dramatic 
day. Maybe someday I'll do something ways the a~a~~n~tc . p1,·~gram oi the~~~- ~ piece left little to b desired. The 
for my church, but for twelve y ars leg. . The tncie<~sc '' tll be .u l'd entu c- pla y rs ov •rca me the confmes of the 
this chapel has been my bread and ly 111 your (th stu? nts') tnt 1:est .. It Confer nee Room, and w re ucce~sful 
butter, now I'm doing ~omething for WJll not be used lor any cap1tal 1111- in taking th e audi('nc many fathoms 
the chapel, I 'm giving from my heart." prov ments or for any bui ldings which under the sea. 
After rec iving the gift for the col- the coli ge ne ds." 
lege fi·om Mr. Crist IIi, President The Pr sid nt not d that Trinity is . If ~ l e n Pl ay~d Ca rds As Wom en Do 
J acobs said that all who have known an indcp ndent college, r c iving no ~ ~~ a short ft.·o thy ~ketch by George S. 
him have been keenly aware of the tax support. It i. a non-profit-sharing ~(aufman wtth. · ome good laughs .. If 
deep and abiding affectionate care corporation. Th rc ar no stockhold- ~t were one mmute longer th~n tl. ts, 
wh ich he has given the chapel. Dr. ers and no divid nds ar drawn from tt would lw too much of a frat! tlung. 
Jacobs went on to say that "I think it the college. lie noted that alumni Women's card ~arty behaviour is .bur-
is especially appropriate and deeply and parent support have been the cs- ~ t·sCJucrl hy havtng n; ~ do the ~rtmp­
touching that we receive from you, s ntial contributors in our economy. tng, rh.a~tcrt~~,_gossiptng <~nd fnem~ly 
Dominic Cristelli, this kn eler end, as Presid nt Jacobs complimented Mr. hack-lnt.m.g. Ihts ":a~ earned off \\' tth 
an outward and tangible xpression Albert E. Holl and, Vice Pre ·idrnt in htgh spmts hy W1lltam Lorson, Jo I 
of your devoted affection as well as Charge of D velopment, for h is splcn- !~iddcr, ~etcr F rrucci, and Peter Fish. 
a cherished symbol which will endure did program during t he pa t year. Lh Y et:JoyNI th msf'lves a~ much as 
on through the years, and indeed Through Holl and's effort," ... eYery the audiCnce. 
through the centuries. We proudly step i b ing taken to incr ase th Clay Stephens and Dick Blye arc 
we lcome you to the dedicated com- financial resources of the coli ge. W the most functional directors we've 
pany of builders, donors and benefac- are doing so in your int r at b caus ver s en. They manipulated lights 
tors of this heavenly chapel, and ac- our basic objective is to give you the anrl sound rffects, and even carried the 
cept you r most welcome gift with best possible education." coffer machine hack to th Cave, which 
lasting grat itude." (Continu d on page 6) ( ontinued on page 6) 
and she turns out to 
be a real do ll ... 
M-m-man, 
that's PURE PLEASURE! 
For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE CAMElS I 
No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, 
yet so mild! 
P .S. No other brand has ever been oble to match th e pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive 
b lend of costly tobaccos ! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I 
11. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co .• Wlnoton-Salem, N. c. 
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Wesleyan Tops Bantams With Strong Finish, 78 -72; 
Roberts Collects 22 · n Fourth Straight Reversal 
Capt. Dave Roberts and J~ck Preissner battle for possession of u loose ball' This first half action shows Dave Roberts about to hit with hi favorite jump 
w1th 11 Wl•sleyan opponent. Photo by Richards ·hot as member of both teams look on. Photo by Richards 
What young people are doing at General Electric 
Young manufacturing 
expert pioneers in 
automation at 
General Electric 
In 196-1, our greate t hortage may be work-
ing people. Thi country' demand for elec-
trical good will be lOO;>o grea ter than it 
is today. But there will be only 11 % more 
workmen. How can production per man be 
boo ted enough to close the gap? 
For one an wer,31-year-old P. H.Al pach, 
Manager of Manufacturing 0 velopment at 
G.E. , i exploring automation. 
Automation: Continuous Automatic Production 
Automation is a way of manufacturing ba ed 
on the continuous-flow concept. Products 
will be made, in peeled, a embled, te ted, 
and packaged by a erie of integrated ma-
chines in one uninterrupted flow. A industry 
evolves toward greater automation, more 
workmen will become skilled machine spe-
cialists or maintenance experts able to con-
trol complete systems. 
Phil AI pach and the men under him now 
draft layouts for automatic ystems, tackle 
the engineering problems involved, de ign 
automation equipment, and even build some. 
23,000 College Graduates at G.E. 
This is a big and important job. Alspach was 
readied for it in a careful, step-by-step pro-
gram of development. Like Alspach, each 
of G.E.'s 23,000 college-graduate employees 
is given his chance to grow, to find the work 
he does best, and to realize his full potential. 
For General Electric has long believed this: 
When fresh young minds are given freedom 
to make progress, everybody benefits- the 
individual, the company, and the country. 
Hazen of Cards 
Tops Scorers 
BY PHIL TRUITT 
Determined to start the new year off 
on the right foot, Coach Ray Oost-
ing's Bantam quintet tackled arch rival 
Wesleyan here last Saturday. The 
game was typical of the brand of ball 
that the two clubs exhibit against one 
another and the Cardinals had a little 
too much at the end, winning 78-72. 
Hazen Tops Scorers 
The game developed into a scoring 
battle between the two team captains 
with Bob Hazen edging Davey Roberts 
25 to 22. Don Nunes added 1 for 
the victorious Cards and it was he that 
provided his mates with the Yictory 
scoring si..x points in the closing min-
utes. 
The first half saw the fiery Robetts 
sparking the Bantam offensive with 
able assistance from Bob Godfrey. The 
early moments of the fray saw the 
score changing hands constantly as 
Tremper and Hazen kept the visitor> 
in the contest. As the fir t half neared 
its close, Roberts began to get hot and 
two jump shots by the Bantam senior 
plus a Barton one-hander opened the 
gap to 38-32 for Trinity at the inter-
mission. 
Cardinals Open Fa t 
Following their usual pattem, the 
Blue and Gold quintet started slowly 
in the second half and then fought 
back late in the contest. W es on the 
other hand opened up at full speed 
and quickly shot into a nine point lead 
at 49-40. Hazen was hitting on all 
cylinders at this poi_nt. 
The Bantams stayed with their rh·al 
and then the diminutive Roberts 
teamed up with Barton to bring Trin-
ity back into the game. A tip by 
the Trinity captain pulled the home 
club into the lead at G5-63 with orne 
four minutes to go. 
Same Old Story 
unes then ripped off six straight 
points and when two Cal'd hoops fol-
lowed, Trinity kn ew that their fourth 
successive defeat was at hand. We -
leyan just had too much when the 
going got tough which made the dif-
ference between the two clubs. 
Drive-In-Service 
BENTLEY'S RADIO SERVICE 
Home and Auto Repair 
462 Washington St. CH 7-4046 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory log• 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St., Cor. Park 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-70 16 
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Springfield Swimmers Loom as Definite Threat to Hilltoppers; 
All- Americans, Mayers and H tc:hinson, to Head Strong Array 
All Around Depth 
Tops Both Squads 
BY BILL MORRISO 
This Saturday the swi mming team 
will face th biggest te t of this cam-
paign when they meet Springfield, the 
defend ing New England champions. 
The veteran squad features two All-
Americans, J ack Mayers (incl. medley 
and backstroke) and co-captain Bruce 
Hutehinson ( 220 and 440 freestyle). 
~!ayers hold the N a tiona! Intercol-
legiate 120 yard medley record. Last 
year he won both the backstroke and 
the medley in the New England Cham-
pionships. This year he has done 1:35 
for the m dl y and about 2:20 for the 
backstroke. 
Hutchinson is the former holder of 
the Tew Englan I 440 record. Last 
)'ear he won the 440 and placed second 
in th e 220 a t the ew Englands. He 
can do the 440 in 4 :45. Another ew 
England Champion is Jim Farrier, a 
diver, who averages 90 points. 
cott in 220, 44 0 
Scott and Holmstrom will be pushed 
even more in the distances as Hutch-
inson' partner, Art Schonhe iter, who 
placed right behind him last year, is 
back. 
The dashes ought to prove very in-
teresting and could turn out to be the 
best races of the day. Jim Gaffney, 24.0 
for the 50 yd., will be the biggest 
hurdle in th paths of Shannon, Camp-
bell, and Co. for a blue ribbon . 
Bo s will have double barreled com-
petition as Lou Ringer has proved an 
able numbet· two man to Farrier. 
Loga n v . Semle 
Kev. Logan's chi f r ival in the 
breaststr oke will be Art em le, the 
other co-captain. Semi can cover the 
200 yd . in 2:40. Another good race 
hould be bet,,- en Crilly and John 
Skrabalak in the 200 yd. backstroke. 
John Wels h (breaststroke), and Gene 
Wilk Jim Cla rke and Carl Samuelson 
(fre:stylers) ar~ other men to be 
watched for t he visitors. 
Barnewall to Dive 
The Hillloppers have been strength-
ened by the return of Bill Barnewall. 
A returning letterman, h was the 
number two diver last year. 
This should be the best meet of 
the year as it brings together two of 
the strong teams in New England. 
There will be a battle in each race, 
some between the top tankmen in the 
area . 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 





RAVIOLI A ND SPAGHETTI 
Open Sundays 
159 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
Trinity Squosbmen Nichols Stops Powerful Crimson Fencers Throttle 
Eosy lor Willioms Jayvees 87- 63 Trinity Despite Kromers Three K9ns 
A strong Williams team defeated 
an outclassed Blue and Gold array nine 
games to nothing last Saturday at 
Williamstown, Mass. 
Severely weakened by the loss o! 
fir t-stringers George Kelleher and 
Bill tout, the JV Basketball team was 
defeated by ichol Junior College 
BY BILL lORRI 0 
Last aturdny th fencing team op n d th ir season on a disappointing, 
but not too surprising note losing 16-11 to a strong Harvat·d team. 
87-63. ]{ramer Sparkles 
L I G b R bo d 
The one bright spot wa the showing of G orge Kramer, the only un-
c Co C ec ere ra s e un s . · h hut raig me lose 'rh . 
1 
f defeated fencer of the day. He took all thr e of ht bouts, one vta t e s -
e game was qutte c ose or most 
Senior Phil Craig was the only of the fir t half with Roger Leclerc out route. . T· . . 
Bantam to win a game He lost his d . 11 . b 1 b k Kramer's first win op ned the match and was the only t1me that rJmty · omg an exce ent JO on t 1e ac - . h fi d 
point three games to one Second rae b d f tl B t Th 6•2., f h led all day. Harva rd then look two Foll bouts and all three f t e rst roun · - oar s or 1e an ams. e res - . K t th 1 d f th F ·1 quet, Dick Jewett, lost three very close tt d th fi. t . • . t f . 11 . aber bouts. Beers, Lockte, and ramer swep secane roun o e 'ot . h da , , . . man ne e e rs SIX pom s 01 ts to pull within one point of Harvard. 
games m t e Y s most exctbng mates in the game. ichols' superior 
match. height became a distinct advantage 
Captain Wade Close, commenting on la te in thi half when their big men 
the loss, declared that, "William had repeatedly set up beautiful fast br nks. 
too much finesse and experience. We The score at the end of the half found 
wer green, that's all." Nichols in front 42-37. 
" Hound Dog" Whipped 
An example of this was Dick Mc-
Crea's th ree games. He amassed a total 
of only 13 points, losing 15-4, 15-5 and 
15-4 again. 
Coach Dan Jessee's charges faced 
Amherst in an away match yesterday. 
They wi ll oppose Wesleyan tomorrow 
on their home courts. 
Bai rd F ind J{ange 
Early in the second half Fred Baird 
began finding th range and h is con-
sistent shooting managed to bring 
Tt·inity a bit closer. But once more 
employing the fast br ak Nichols 
pulled ahead to a commanding lead. 
The high scorers for Trinity were 
Baird with twenty-three, Leclerc with 
thirteen, and Pitchell with el ven. 
Captain Georg-e Kramer in action 
ag-ainst Harva rd. 
Photo hy Richar·ds 
Bate ' Saber hi nes 
The s cond round of Saber bouts 
howed only one win, that of Gordon 
Bates. The score was then 7-5, but 
only Kramer could win in the last 
round of Foil bout . 
Two wins in Sab r by Bates and 
.freshman K n Lambert closed the gap 
t.o 9-8. However Perens lost his last 
match giving Harvard a 10-8 lead 
going into the last nine Epee bouts. 
All chance of winning went as Har-
vard took th first fiv bouts and the 
mulch. Kopp won two and Jos lin one 
of the las t four bouts. 
100K! LOOK! lOOK! lUCKV1>R001>1£S! 
• 
WHAT'S THIS? 
OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47 
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies 
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are 
bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers 
prefer Luckies to all other brands-and by a wide 
margin-according to the latest and greatest of all 
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies 
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. " I t's Toasted"- the famous 
Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better .. . 
cleaner, fresher , smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting 
cigaret te ... Lucky St rike. 
13etteJt -m~te kckie~ ... 
LUCIIES 
TASIE BEllER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
0 
HOLE IN ONE 
Leonard W. Rozin 
University of Kansas 
PAINTBRUSH fOR PAINTING BARBER POLl 
Eugene Heller 
Columbia University 
ALL·DAY SUCKER fOR DIETERS 
Judith Lee Midgley 
American University 
STUDENTS! EARN $25! 
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for many we don't use . So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, wilh its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, . Y. 
•DROODLf:S. Copyri~htl !l63 by Roger Priee 
PHOTO fiNISH Of HORSI RACE 
IIY SLOW CAMERAMAN 
Jol1r1 Davis 
BucknelL University 
FLY SWAnER DESIGNED TO 
GIVE FLY SPORTING CHANCI 
Alan M. Becker 
Pomona College 
CIGARETTES 
(Q) ,;.. T. Co. PRODUCT OF cfl:,,~,~~ AMERICA'S LEAD IN G U ANUF A CT UR E R n F C t G A.RRTTII.9 
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Frosh Clipped by Cards; 
Height Advantage Tells 
A slight advantage in height and 
some poor fi r st half ball-handling cost 
the f reshmen the Wesleyan game 
68-61. 
Wes Leads At Half 
Watson of Wes opened the scoring 
by making one of two foul shots. After 
five m inutes the Cardinals led 9-5. Two 
traveling violations cost the Bantam's 
a tie. Wes leyan continued to play 
steady ball and increased their lead 
to 15-10 at 10:30. Segur of Trinity led 
his team in a spree that knotted the 
score at 18 all with six minutes to 
go. Wesleyan's Wuerthner then hit for 
three quick buckets to pull the visitors 
ahea d. A full court press worked for 
Wes and they outscored Trinity 9-7 
for a 33-25 lead at halftime. 
The first few minut s of the second 
ha lf saw Trin pull within three points, 
onl y to have Wes hit fiv in a r w giv-
ing them a 50-42 lead with ten min-
utes remain ing. 
Spurt to T ie 
Showing spirit and dr ive Trinity 
outscored their oppon nt 10-2 for a 
52-52 tie with 14:38 gone. Jn there-
ma in ing li me the advantage in height 
was decisive. The big men, Wuerthn r 
and Watson, netted ten points b tween 
them to sew up the game for th Red-
birds. 
WESLEYAN (68) 
I<' I! F Tp 
WuPrthnf'r, ! 8 0 12 
Hard low 8 7 19 
Bond<•r I I 8 
Wn Ron , c 4 !I 11 
NrncAinine, g 3 2 8 
Wpis.~man 2 0 4 
lioy<•r 4 I 9 
28 14 
TRINITY (81) 
l•'g }' Tp 
BOil<·rl. K I 0 2 
UrdT.Pin 3 0 G 
Chokns 5 I II 
CrowP 0 0 0 
Poi At•~·n. c 2 9 13 
T rnul 0 0 0 
Mne(;ownn. ( 5 4 13 
S<·l!u•· 6 3 15 
22 17 61 
FRESHMAN JESTERS 
(Continued from page 3) 
leads us to suspect that the Jesters 
could use more Freshmen in produc-
tion to relieve overburdened niors 
from these menial jobs. We appre-
dat frequent simple productions, 
which allow more actors opportunities 
to perform. Thomas Kilpatrick and 
David Ralston should be valuable Jest-
rs in the next three years. C. S. G. 
Eckford Poll 
In a rece nt pol l conducted by staff 
member Omar Eckford, it was a f-
firm d that Wh aties rea lly ar the 
breakfast food of champions. It was 
also discov red that n ine out of ten 
cyclops wear monocles . 
'S 
Janet Blair, Actress: "1 have the fullest confi-
dence in L&M's Miracle Tip . . . and L&Ms taste 
so good, I made them my regular cigarette." 
·;~di'b .. 
John Robert PowerE, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: '.'1 think. L&M's filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke . .. wonderful Aavor." 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
REGISTRATION 
(Continued from page 1) 
purpose, and present the co~pleted 
form to the adviser at the ttme of 
registration. Such permission should 
be acquired at the earliest possible 
moment. 
Students wishing to change courses 
following registration may do so 
through Wednesday, February 9th. 
o course may be added or changed 
after that date. 
INCREASED TUITION 
(Continued from page 3) 
Representatives from the T ri pod, 
WRTC, Senate, Medu a, lFC, Class 
Officers and administration personnel 
attended a luncheon before the speech, 
at which Dr. Jacobs pr vi wed the tui-
tion raise . He said that he was" . . . 
"not crying for poverty" but that the 
move was absolutely nee ssary " . .. 
to attract and to retain as members of 
our faculty the ablest teachers and 
scholars, and that we mu t pay them 
salari s mor nearly in lin w ith their 
responsibi lity." 
POWER COMPANY LECTURE 
(Continued from page 3) 
power to furnish the gr at r part of 
electric power in ew England. Some 
atomic plants are already in use, but 
on a small scale onl y. T welve major 
ew England pow r companies have 
form d the Yan kee Atomic E lectr ical 
ompany and they hope to build a 
p lant in the near f utur . 
Crows Beat Sigma N u 
In Volleyball Finals 
AXP defeated Sigma u two 
games straight to retain th intra-
mural volleyball championship last 
Tuesday night. 
Ed Hoyer and big Ed Lindenmeyer 
were outstanding for the victors. This, 
along with their victory in the fall 
football competition, gives the Crows 
a tight grip on the Intramural Cup 
awarded to the winning team. Sigma 
1 u appears to be the leading contend-
er with the best chance to dis lodge 
them. 
Jerry Pauley, chairman of the fntra-
mural Committee, announced that the 
basketball and squash tourneys will 
get under way this week. 
REVIEW ... 
(Continued from pag 1) 
James P. Foley's "For Whom the 
Bough Breaks," a clever satire in 
which, less generously than the obel 
P rize committee of th Swedish Acad-
emy, he lead Ernest Hemingway 
across the street and into the play-
gr und. He poofs good. 
A piece of ct·iticism less indirect, 
and su rely more favorabl in its atti-
tude, is Richa rd A . Fr ytag's brief in-
t roduction to th li fe and work of 
Trinity's Civi l War poet, Henry H ow-
ard Brownell . Further examination of 
the literary traditions of the college 
may be encouraged. The next is ue, 
StttatU Out FRoM All m REsr! 
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draw.s 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I 
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a fi ller ciga-
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet~ so good!" 
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECfiVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness. 
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos .• • Light and Mild. 
MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE 
America's Best Filter Cigarette! 
() I.JccnT * Mnu Toe.t.a:O 
J anua ry 12, 1955 
the editor announce, will feature ar-
ticle about Trinity and college uh-
jects in general. 
The editor haYe chosen this time 
to publish a scene, the first, of a verse 
play by Duncan Stephenson enti led 
"A Grain of Salt." From what we are 
given it appears that the author i 
going on to explore-the play is as 
yet unfinished-th idea of he 
achievement of maturity. T he central 
figure in aivete, who voices a com-
plaint against the dream world in 
which she i living. Readers should 
enjoy the serio-comic tyle of ) lr. 
Stephenson' v rse. 
The longest and in some ways the 
most satisfying of th contributions i-
Robert W. Sh;m·'s "A Hecatomb to 
Time," a en itively written s tory of 
a young man's visit to an aged and 
ailing grandfathe1-. The situation 
posE!d is rather a fami liar one, but it i 
handled with freshnc. s. Passages of 
carefu lly observed detail give a firm-
ne s to the nanative which might have 
spilled over into an easy sentimen-
tality. 
Three shorter stories round out the 
fiction in the Winter i , ue. "J eleise," 
by L . F. Page, Jr., show a nice ense 
of proportion in compressing a fright-
ening incid nt in th e childhood of a 
young Dutch girl within the frame-
work of a bu ri de in Hartford. ln 
" Th Yard," Gerald R. Morse re-
creates a meaningfu l momen t between 
t rains. " D ath cen ," by Bennet 
Dyke, attem pts more in a narrath·e 
picturing the dom estic discontent and 
sense of purposel ssness of a young 
bachelor advertising execu tive. 
F reshmen are represented with 
single poems by Remington Rose and 
Manown Kisor, Jr. The latter's poem 
probab ly draws upon reading for His-
tory 101. Where are the f reshman 
story writers? 
A personal reminiscence of na\1-
gating the Lubec anal in a sailboat 
gives William H. Barnwall , J r., a 
chance to describe the thrill of sail-
ing. His conver ational tone is well 
suited to his subj ct. 
The number also includes a poem, 
"A 1 ew Atlantis ," by the Review' 
faculty advisor, Dr .. amucl F. 1orse. 
"Chal'i\·ari," the nte rtaining ection 
of commentary in th back of the 
magazine, tells us that the poem is 
select d from a volume to be published 
in the pring. 
Throughout the magazine the art 
work by Bruce MacDonald gi\·e the 
pages a profes ional look. 
EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY 
M~s t centra l T -Bar lift in N .E. 1,000 
sk.ters per hour ; ascent to 2,31 5 foot sum. 
mtt. No l.ong waits , much more skii ng. 
Broad tru~sJ s lopes, high capacity rope 
tows . J •m J1oward's Certified Ski School 
4Y,-hour thru train service from N.v.c: 
Reduced ra tes for ch ild re n ; family ski area. 
Excellent a ccommoda t io ns at Hotel Brooka. 
FR EE Folder- Write HOGBACK, Box 
BRATTLEBORO, VERMON T 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Nea r Allen Place! 
O ne block below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DELIVER 




Compl ete laundry Service 
3 h r. Dry Cl eaning Service 
Tailoring - Pres sing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
IOpp . Trinity Drug) 
